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those in other lands." But the greatest hindrance to the
development of indusries in India was, as Romesh Dutt
declared, the fiscal legislation of the then Government
"which is oftener controlled by Lancashire than by us in the
country." As an example, he added, " you all remember
how Lord Lytton's Government was compelled to repeal
the import duties on cotton goods against the advice and
vote of every Member of Lord Lytton's Council except
Sir John Strachey and the Military Member. And when
the import duties were re-imposed, you remember how
Lord Elgin's Government was compelled to impose an
excise duty on the mill-produce of India to conciliate
Lancashire. I know of no act in modern fiscal legislation
more unwise and hurtful to an infant industry than the
imposition of an excise tax, unknown in any civilised
country. And I know of nothing more humiliating to the
Government of a great Empire like India than the corres-
pondence which you will find recorded in Parliamentary
Blue Books, leading to these fiscal changes."
These were tremendous difficulties for any nation to
face. A country held not only under political but also
under economic subjection in the interests of the govern-
ing country to provide cheaper raw-materials to the/latter
and a market for its wares could not be expected to develop
her industries and thus compete with the ruling country.
India at the end of the nineteenth century provided the
classic example of colonialism, and colonialism would be
untrue to its own pattern if it encouraged the growth of
industries, and thus instead of perpetrating itself tended
sooner or later to disrupt the pattern. The logic of colo-
nialism, its sinister pattern, was clear enough to Romesh
Dutt, and yet he had sufficient faith in his country and
sufficient optimism about her future to believe that even
these obstructions presented by a colonial regime could be

